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DEAN NEW
COMMENCEMENT PRIZES REXFORD
SENIOR SECRETARY
AWARDED TO WINNERS
American Legion Trophy Won by Frank Horrigan-—
Hood Achievement Award Made to Chandler Ryder

$

SENIOR NOTICE

£ All senior.i who want extra
Succeeds Lois Jackson, Who is Ad tickets for Commencement m ust
vanced to Position of Second
T appear at the R egistrar’s office
Vice President
between 9.00 a m. and 12.00
a. m. tomorrow. The supply of
Come early.
At a recent meeting of the senior %^ tickets is limited.
,
■***
class Rexford Dean was chosen sec
"ft 't *?T
'
retary of the class, succeeding Lois
Jackson, who was advanced to the
position of second vice president.
Dean was a member of the fresh
man football and track team s, an in
tram ural boxer, a member of Scab
bard and Blade, Senior Skulls, 1931 Third Annual Manoeuvers
Sphinx, Casque and Casket, and is
to be Held June 5 and 6
chairman of the Scholarship fund
committee. He is a member of Theta Last Exercises to be Presided Over
Chi fraternity.
by Major Pitz and Captain Day—
Miss Jackson is a member of Theta Commissions and Medals to be
Upsilon sorority and is secretary of
Awarded Saturday Morning
Phi Lambda Phi, honorary physics
society.
Tomorrow and Saturday m ark the
Albert C. Lazure is president of the last m ilitary science training periods
senior class.
at this University in which M ajor
Pitz and Captain Day will participate
officially. M ajor Pitz, who has been
here since 1925, is to go to the In
fan try school at F ort Benning,
Georgia, and will assume the duties
i'i'f

Other Awards for Scholastic Ability, Agricultural Superiority, G reatest
Improvement in Courses and Personality, Outstanding Forensic Ability,
Dramatic and Literary Contributions, and High Ideals of Good
Citizenship Made Yesterday at Last Convocation of the Year
By D. S. K.
At the Senior convocation held at
1.30 o’clock yesterday afternoon in
the University gymnasium the various
prizes and awards for 1931 were pre
sented to their winners by President
Edward M. Lewis. Each winner came
forward to receive his award after
President Lewis had described the sig
nificance of each prize and had named
its winner.
The chief award of the afternoon
was the large American Legion trophy
which was presented to Prank Henry
Horrigan, ’31, of Wakefield, Mass., by
Commander F. J. Drury of the New
Hampshire Legion.
This trophy was offered to the Uni
versity by the New Hampshire depart
ment of the Legion in recognition of
the University’s contribution in the
World War. It is presented yearly to
that senior man who has reached the
highest distinction in m ilitary science,
athletics, and scholarship, combined
with high character and loyalty to the
college. It is one of the highest
honors which is given here and it is
awarded for the third time this year.
Fred Cristy Pettee, ’30, was presented
with the trophy last year.
The trophy itself is perhaps the
most beautiful and original one in
regard to design in the possession of
the University. It is mounted on New
Hampshire granite from the Concord
quarries and has an ebony base. In
the center is an inscription describing
the trophy, and the legion seal. Just
above it may be seen a lamp, books,
and athletic paraphernalia in solid
bronze symbolic of scholarship and
athletics. Two bronze rifles mounted
at the sides symbolize m ilitary train 
ing and support two silver shields, one
of the R. O. T. C. unit, the other of
the University. A solid silver band
surrounds the ebony base and bears
the names of the two previous win
ners.
The Hood Achievement prize, ballots
for which were cast recently, was
awarded to A rthur Chandler Ryder,
’31, past president of the Student
Council. This prize consists of a gold
medal which is awarded annually
through the generosity of Charles H.
Hood, ’80, “to that member of the
senior class whom the members of
the three upper classes choose as giv
ing the greatest promise of becoming
a worthy factor in the outside world
through his character, scholarship,
physical qualifications, personal pop
ularity, leadership and usefulness as
a man among men.”
The Fairchild Memorial prizes of
25 dollars each were awarded to
Francis Edwin Robinson, ’31, of Dur
ham, and Gunnar Edwin Kellstrand,
’31, of Rockland, Mass. These prizes
are sponsored by Mask and Dagger,
the dramatic society, and were estab
lished in 1927 to be awarded to the
two seniors who have done the most
to promote dramatics during four
years here.
Gordon Roundy Ayer, ’32, won the
B artlett prize amounting to $50.
(Continued on Page 2)

Soda Fountain

Ernest Bell, ’20
Given War Medal
Awarded With Citation
for Gallantry in Action
Form er N. H. Graduate, Now A ttor
ney at Law in Keene Received
M aster’s Degree from
B. U. in ’25
Ernest Lorne Beil of the class of
1920, attorney at law in Keene, was
recently awarded with a citation for
gallantry in action during the World
W ar by the W ar Department which
will entitle him to wear a silver cita
tion star and other decorations.
Opening his mail in the course of
routine work in his law office, A t
torney Bell was surprised to find a
letter from the adjutant general’s
office of the war departm ent. On
opening it he found that the letter
was accompanied by a citation which
read as follows: “E rnest L. Bell,
form erly first lieutenant, Machine
Gun company, 165th Infantry, 42d
Division, American Expeditionary
Forces. For repeated acts of gal
lantry in action from July 15 to Octo
ber 14, 1918. On various occasions
Lieut. Bell exposed himself to heavy
enemy fire in order to place his guns
in the most advantageous positions.
On July 29, 1918, during the advance
near Viller-sur-Fere, France, Lieut.
Bell displayed great coolness and
bravery when he stopped in an open
field to repair one of his guns, dis
regarding heavy fire from enemy ma
chine guns and snipers.”
Attorney Bell enlisted in the army
while he was a student here at the
University and attended the first
Plattsburg camp at Plattsburg, New
York, being commissioned a second
lieutenant at the conclusion of the
training course. He went overseas
with the first contingents from Amer
ica and was with the various outfits
studying machine gun tactics until
the coming of the famous Rainbow
division. He was then assigned to a
machine gun company of the 165th
infantry.
Lieut. Bell was at the front
throughout the time the United States
was participating in the struggle and
took part in practically all of the m a
jor engagements. He was wounded
on two occasions, once by shrapnel
and another time by a machine gun
bullet. He was within a few yards
of Joyce Kilmer, the famous war poet,
when the latter was killed. Follow
ing the arm istice he went into Ger
many with the Army of Occupation.
Lieut. Bell returned early in the
summer of 1919, and entered the Uni
versity to complete his studies. Fol
lowing his graduation in the class of
1920 he studied law at H arvard Law
school and later at Boston university
from which institution he was gradu
ated in 1925.
(Continued on Page 2)

Light Lunches

COLLEGE PHARMACY
Join the Club

Victor Records

Jiggers and Parfaits
f

Gov. Winant Here
for Encampment

Dean Meets Grads
on Western Trip

Sees C, A, Hubbard, ’77
and Edwin P. Dewey, ’82
Forty-one People, Including Gradu
ates, Their Wives and Friends As
semble to Welcome C. H. Pettee
and His Wife—Visits
Imperial Valley
During Dean Pettee’s recent visit
to California, he discovered many
New Hampshire graduates living
there. In honor of his visit, a group
of the younger alumni there arranged
for him and Mrs. Pettee to meet
them at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Carleton B. Tibbetts, in San Marino,
California. Both Mr. and Mrs. Tib
betts (form erly Miss Julia A. Rob
erts) were of the class of 1917.
The gathering assembled to wel
come Dean and Mrs. Pettee numbered
forty-one, including graduates, wives,
husbands, and immediate friends. Two
“old tim ers,” who graduated in the
early days before the college was
moved from Hanover to Durham, were
present. One of these was Charles
A. Hubbard, ’77, for many years treas
urer of the United F ruit company,
now retired and enjoying the climate
of southern California. The other,
Edwin P. Dewey, ’82, is also retired,
after a successful professional experi
ence as city engineer, at different
times, of Long Beach and Pasadena.
“Mr. Dewey has bought an orange
grove of fifteen acres,” reports Dean
Pettee, “built himself a comfortable
home thereon, and is enjoying a re
turn to the farm life which he started
as a boy.”
The dean was very favorably im
pressed with the younger alumni
whom he met. “The younger alum 
ni, of whom there are a goodly num 
ber, are wide awake and still loyal
to New Hampshire. During the week
of our stay in southern California,
these alumni vied with each other in
taking us to different points of in
terest.
“We spent three days at San Di
ego, visiting H. N. Savage, ’87. Mr.
Savage is the consulting engineer,
Bureau of w ater supply, San Diego.
For several years he has been work
ing on the problem of developing all
possible sources for future water sup
ply for San Diego and vicinity. His
work is now coming to a successful
head in the development of the Mis
sion Gorge project. It is expected
that the foundations for the Mission
dam will be put in within the com
ing year. San Diego is also inter
ested in getting its share of w ater in
the future from the Colorado river
after the Boulder Dam project has
been carried through.
“While we were in San Diego with
the Savages, we met another ‘old
grad,’ Mr. John Y. Jew ett, ’90, civil
engineer.
“Mr. and Mrs. Savage took us on a
very interesting day-and-a-half trip
through the entire length of the Im 
perial valley in the United States.
New England hears mostly of the Im 
perial valley through the hundreds
of carloads of cantaloupes that are
annually shipped from there. It has
a wonderfully fertile soil, irrigated
by waters from the Colorado river.
The future agricultural possibilities
of the valley are simply immense.”

Maj. Hugo E. Pitz

Capt. James H. Day
of Constructing quarterm aster. He
will be succeeded by Major Edward W.
Putney of the C. A. C. at present a
member of the Army W ar college at
W ashington, D. C. He is to assume
his duties here as soon as his present
assignment permits. Captain Day is
to be succeeded by F irst Lieutenant
Lewis P. Jordan, a t present with the
second platoon of the fifth Tank com
pany at F ort Redman in New Bed
ford, M assachusetts. Captain Day
has been assigned to Panam a. He has
been senior Infantry officer here since
1927.
The outstanding feature of the
third annual drill period on the
campus will be the presentation of
commissions and medals by Governor
W inant on Saturday morning at
eleven o’clock, after which the final
parade and review will be held.
The complete program for the ex
ercises is as follows:
FRIDAY MORNING
8:00 a.m . F irst Call. Regiment
forms in column of bat
talions in rear of Gym
nasium.
8:10 a.m . Assembly. M arch to
Brackett field via main
roaid.
8:30-10:45 a. m. Competitions a s
announced in Memoran
dum No. 1, M ilitary de
partm ent, M arch 31,
1931. Competitors will
report at time and place
to be announced later.
8 :30-9:30 a. m. “A” company, sec
tion, platoon, and com
pany extended o r d e r
drill o n f r e s h m a n
baseball field. “B” com
pany practice for com
pany close order demon
stration, on Memorial
field. “C” c o m p a n y
(Continued on Page 3)

Mil. Art Encampment
Friday and Saturday
Price Ten Cents

HANLEY, ’32, CHOSEN
PRESIDENT OP A. A.
Joseph W hyte Elected Vice President
and M arjorie Smith Secretary—
Lacrosse Made Varsity Sport,
but Riflery Loses by Close
M argin

TERM PLAY PRESENTED
BY MASK AND DAGGER
Second Showing of Milne’s “The Perfect Alibi”
to Take Place Tonight in Murkland Auditorium

The results of the last elections of
the Athletic association have been Ruth W interton, Thomas Pingree, Norman Randall, Edward Haseltine,
disclosed and show the election of the
Gunnar Kellstrand, Francis Robinson, Evelyn Huse, Robert Ayers,
officers for 1932 and also the accept
Edward Dawson, John Clarey and Priscilla Glazier
ance of a new letter sport.
Appear in Production
Howard E. Hanley of Providence
R. I., was elected to head the asso
ciation and Joseph J. W hyte of Lan
By J. B. M.
caster was chosen as vice president.
The
lights
were up, the curtain was
M arjorie H. Smith of Newfields was
drawn,
the
ladies
received their flow
elected secretary and Thorsten V.
ers, the strains of the chaser were
K alijarvi and Edward L. Getchell
heard in the Little Theatre of Murk
were chosen as faculty members of Commons Building Scene
hall and the first night of The
the executive committee. As student
of Commencement Dance land
P e rfe ct Alibi, Mask and D agger’s
representative of the executive com
term production, was over. To
mittee, Lawrence A. Barker was Dan M urphy’s Popular Musical Skip spring
say that director William G. Henchosen.
pers from Pennsylvania Will Play nessy
had done a m asterful piece of
(Continued on Page 4)
for Occasion—Beautiful Decor work would
not be saying half enough
ations Planned by Committee
—the work he has done ably speaks
his accomplishments. The piece
Friday, June 12, the Commons will for
itself,
by A. A. Milne, was
be the scene of a veritable medley of superblyconceived
and can only be
dancing and music in the form of the spoken ofconstructed
with
the
greatest
praise.
annual formal Commencement ball. A m ystery play in which the ofaudience
The musical numbers will be fu r aware of the criminals and it re
Faculty Member Picked
nished by Dan Murphy and his Mu ismains
the people in the produc
to Serve on Commission sical Skippers from Pennsylvania. tion tofordiscover
them is something
This orchestra has proved very pop different to the ordinary
theatregoer,
Mrs. J. Randolph Coolidge of Center ular in Pennsylvania and at the
and that one word different is the
Sandwich to Act as Chairman— beaches.
clue which we can divulge to
—Ambitious Program Planned
The decorations for the hall are only
those who have not seen this, in our
to Stim ulate A rt in State
being selected and arranged by a com minds
the best show which Mask and
mittee composed of Francis Robinson
Governor John G. W inant recently of D u r h a m, Elizabeth Gates of Dagger has staged for a long time.
appointed Dean Case of the College Charlestown, and Elizabeth Melendy The vehicle was, as always, well
of Technology on the new commission of Manchester. Refreshments are in cast. Ruth W interton as Susan Cun
of New Hampshire A rts and Crafts. charge of George Hadley of Manches ningham and Thomas Pingree as
The purpose of this commission, of ter. Granville Shattuck of Granby, Jimmy Ludgrove playing the juve
whi h Mrs. J. Randolph Coolidge of Conn., has charge of the ticket sell nile leads, the persons who really
Center Sandwich is chairman, is to ing and publicity. Lillian Trombley solve the mystery, endear themselves
promote and organize the handicraft of Concord, who was asked to secure to the audience in the opening mo
work of the state, that is being done chaperones, has engaged President ments of the production by their truein the villages, so that the workers and Mrs. Edward M. Lewis, Professor to-life appearance. Miss W interton is
wil! receive the most profitable re and Mrs. Thorsten V. Kalijarvi, and a fam iliar figure on Mask and Dag
turn for their efforts.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward T. Donovan. The ger boards and Pingree, while new to
A m ajor project of the work of the committee arranging the dance are Durham audiences possesses qualities
commission, decided upon at its meet under the supervision of Paul Reed which should secure him roles in fu 
ing in the Governor’s office May 25th, of Manchester, chairman of the Com ture performances.
will be the training of the workers to mencement ball committee.
In the character of Police Con
turn out articles of good design and Tickets may be obtained at any of stable Mallet interpreted by Norman
workmanship. If the plans of the the fraternity houses or at the Col Randall, who has also appeared here
commission m aterialize, this kind of lege shop. Subscription will be five before, a glimpse of the Sherlock
work done in New Ham pshire will be, dollars per couple.
Holmes blundering police constable
in the near future, the equal, if not
was seen. Mr. Randall made a real
superior, to any done in the country. COUNTRY CLUB AT EXETER
role of the character and although
Although this sounds like an ambi
SCENE OF PHI MU FORMAL his appearance on the stage was short
tious program, Dean Case says that
was one of the high spots of the
“with the background of the partic The annual spring formal of Beta itperformance.
ular group of our industrial workers Gamma chapter of Phi Mu will be Edward Haseltine as A rthur Lud
who are thus employed, we are in a held at the Exeter Country club, Sat grove,
Kellstrand as “Ser
much better position to develop high urday, June 6, from 8 until 11:30 geant” Gunnar
M allet of Scotland Yard,
grade workmanship than any other P. M.
Robinson as Adams, and
section of the country. The commis A rt Rock and his Music Makers of Francis
Huse as Mrs. Fulverton-Fane
sion is agreed, however, that it must Exeter are going to provide the mu Evelyn
gave their last performances as mem
be cautious about stim ulating interest sic.
of Mask and Dagger productions
among individuals! or groups beyond The chaperones are to be Mrs. bers
and
with their going the dramatic
a point that can be sustained by good George Tewksbury, Mr. and Mrs. Ed
society loses four truly great actors.
instruction and m arket outlet of prod- ward Y. Blewitt, Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Their
faces have been fam iliar to
ucts.
Charles, and Capt. and Mrs. W illi Durham audiences for some time and
ams.
it is with a feeling of regret that we
SENIOR LETTERMEN MEET
Miss Doris Mowatt. social chair see them depart. Their performances
WITH COACH PAUL SW EET man of the fraternity, is in charge last night were beyond reproach.
of the dance.
An informal meeting of the senior Many alumnae are expected back Robert Ayers as Edward Carter
and Edw ard’ Dawson as Edward
track lettermen was held at the home for the dance.
Laverick, playing in roles entirely
of Coach Paul Sweet Tuesday evening
different from any in which we have
and the past experiences and future PHI SIGMA MEMBERS PLAN
prospects of the track team were dis W EEK-END AT W HITE’S POND ever seen them before, had “the per
fect alibi.” But was it perfect?
cussed.
Coach Sweet, in the course of the Phi Sigma, the honorary zoological That is a question which you can
discussion, told of the great pleasure society, has planned a trip to W hite’s answer only by seeing the play.
he had received working with the Pond this week-end. They will leave Other members of the supporting
class of 1931. He also spoke of the Saturday. While there, they plan to cast were John Clarey who played
future prospects in track next year climb one of the smaller peaks, and the part of Major Hugh Fothergill,
and expressed the opinion that the also pay a visit to W aldron’s dogs. D. S. O. and Priscilla Glazier who in
next year’s team would be equally as One of Mr. W aldron’s dogs went on terpreted the part of Jane W est in
good as this year’s.
Byrd’s expedition to the North Pole. her first Mask and Dagger role.

Plans Completed
for Senior Ball

Dean Case to Act
on Crafts Board

THE PERFECT ALIBI
Wednesday and Thursday - June 3 and 4
8.00 P. M, — MURKLAND AUDITORIUM
A. A. Milne’s International Success
A GREAT DETECTIVE PLAY WITH THE FOLLOWING CAST
Robert Ayers
Priscilla Glazier
Gunnar Kellstrand
John Clarey
Edward Haseltine
Thomas Pingree
Edward Dawson
Evelyn Huse
Norman Randall
Ruth Winterton
Francis Robinson

All Seats Reserved at One Price — 50 Cents

TICKETS NOW ON SALE
The College Pharmacy, The College Shop, The Wildcat, The Door
A Play of Chills! Thrills! and Laughs!
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Fresh Win From
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FROM OUR MAIL BOX

Blue Embers

EFFORT OF JAMES
PROVES FRUITFUL

FranklinTheatre

Dear Editor:
William M. Stearns
It has been observed by students
The Late University of New Hamp
Durham, N. H.
and non-students that, ever since the As the final flames of the spring shire Professor’s Work on Haf
lation, Basem ent Thompson Hall, Dur
ham, N. H.
Final
Contest
of
Season
victory
over
Brown
last
fall
through
term
burn
to
an
ash
it
may
well
be
nium
Aid
in
the
Development
of
Entered as second class m atter at the
to the last triumph of our athletes, appropriate to rake the embers of the
With Phillips Andover
Radio Tubes, Rectifiers,
post office at Durham, New Hampshire,
under the act of March 3, 1879.
the
winning
of
the
N.
E.
I.
C.
A.
A.
last
eulogistic
coals.
Electric Lights, and
Accepted for m ailing at special rate Coach Lundholm Not Disappointed in
Friday, June 5
track and field meet, the University
Other Such Elec
of postage provided for in Section 1103, Team in Spite of Fact That it Has
Act of October 3, 1917. Authorized
of New Hampshire is fast approach The pinnacle of fame was attained
trical Devices
A Metro Picture
September 1, 1918.
Won Only Four Games During
ing
the
point
where
its
athletes
are
by
the
W
ildcat
tracksters
down
Entire Season
providing competition for the best among the tall pines of Lewiston on The United States Bureau of stand “STRANGERS MAY KISS”
Member of N. E. I. N. A.
Norma Shearer
some
of the eastern colleges and uni the memorable afternoon of May 23, ards recently announced that due to
The frosh baseball team showed
EDITORIAL, STAFF
versities
can
offer.
Yet,
in
spite
of
great
improvement
over
their
previous
efforts
of
the
late
Dr.
Charles
James,
Educational Comedy—
the first New England cham
Gordon R. Ayer, ’32,
Editor-in-Chief
this fact, the newspapers, rather than when
the more recently discovered element
John B. MacLellan, 32, M anaging Editor form Friday at Brackett field by pol
pionship
ever
to
be
won
by
the
Uni
COME TO PAPA
Donald S. Kimball, ’33,
News Editor ishing off the fast New Hampton con
give the boys credit for doing an versity, fell prey to her stalw art band hafnium will probably become very
By Herman H. H art
W illiam M. Stearns, ’33, Sports Editor j
extra good piece of work, slight them of athletes.
Virginia Powers, ’32,
W omen’s Editor tingent by an 11 to 3 score. The
im portant in certain electrical indus
BUSINESS STAFF
change in form is attested to by the No alibis accepted, no m atter how and refuse to give but little recogni
tries. This element has a very high
Saturday, June 6
Jean Moreau, ’32,
Business Manager fact that New Hampton beat Tilton i perfect, if you don’t see this term ’s tion to their ability.
melting point and electronic emissivJohn Randall, ’33,
A Metro Picture
National Advertising Manager six to one earlier in the season, while play tonight.
It is generally accepted that the In addition to her championship ity, which makes it very desirable for
Malcolm Stewart, ’33,
honors
she
extended
her
string
of
“IT’S
A WISE CHILD”
reputation of most of our universi
use in radio tubes, rectifiers, incan
Local Advertising Manager the Kittens could do no better than to
dual meet victories to 15 straight be descent lamps and other such elec
Ernest G. Thorin, ’32,
ties
and
colleges
is
built
up
and
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ain
Two
Radio Comedies
Les
Edgerly
gives
notice
that
all
gain
an
even
break
with
the
TiltonCirculation Manager
fore succumbing to the E astern in trical devices.
tained
by
the
athletes
of
those
correspondence
school
students
will
ians.
FACULTY ADVISORS
The Kittens hit liberally the best assemble at the post office next week schools. That reputation, of course, tercollegiate champions by a scant Professor Jam es came to this Uni
Professor H. H. Scudder
Monday, June 8
Professor E. L. Getchell
may waver each season according to five point margin.
twirlers
that the upstaters had, the for graduation exercises.
versity in 1906. In 1912 he was made
REPORTERS
A Metro Picture
the type of athlete put into the field.
head of the Departm ent of chemistry,
Elsie Nightingale, ’31 Dorothea M owatt, ’32 prep school using three before the
in n a VanStelten, ’31 John W orthen, ’33 last out was called in the ninth. Mil And the band played, “Let Me Call If a group of schools hold prestige in Five new University championships a position which he held until his
“STEPPING
OUT”
Barbara Cilley, ’31 Lester Bullard, ’33 ler, the starting pitcher for New You Sweetheart” while the reviewing athletics between themselves for a were established with the existing death, December 10, 1928. He was
Reginald Denny, Charlotte Greenwood
Floyd Bryant, ’31 Herman Hart, ’33
Florence Baker, ’32 Delfo Caminati, ’34 Hampton, lasted six innings before officers went the rounds. Why didn't time, but are suddenly confronted by m arks in the hammer, shot, discus, internationally famous and was then !
Doris Mowatt, ’32
Richard Martin, ’34
Johnny Farrell Golf Reel
Dorothy W illiam s, ’33
his place was taken by Hill. Hill, the fellows play “Kiss Me Again,” if a newcomer and forced to the wall, pole vault, and javelin succumbing the greatest living authority on rare
Maynard McLean, ’33
why shouldn’t the new leader be ac to the repeated attacks of Douglas, earths and minerals. Many great
Pathe Comedy
however, remained but one inning on they felt so sentimental?
knowledged and acclaimed just as fer Learmonth, Hanley, Brooks and commercial companies such as the Bell
the mound, and Donahue was drafted
P u b lis h e d W e e k ly by the S tu d e n ts
in case of change of address, sub
These “free wheeling” autos are vently as the dark horse aviator who Geoffrion.
Telephone company sought his aid and
scribers will please notify the Circulation from the field to take up the twirling making a hit in Scotland.
Tuesday, June 9
I performs a feat believed only pos
duty. He proved to be effective but
advice continually. He was a fellow
Manager as soon as possible.
Subscribers not receiving copy will the damage had been done.
sib
le
of
execution
by
professionals?
A Metro Picture
of
the
Institute
of
chemistry
of
Lon
Another New England record was
please notify the Business Manager at The frosh started their batfest in
A while ago, two students battered In regard to the recent N. E. I. C. established
don
of
which
he
was
a
member
and
once.
“MEN CALL IT LOVE”
by Brooks in the pole
Subscriptions made payable to The the second inning when Flannery their prof for giving them low marks. 1( A. A. meet, you will recall that one
Adolphe Menjou, Leila Hyams
New Hampshire, Durham, N. H., $1.50 smashed out a line drive th at went Now, leading colleges offer liie in or two papers accorded the New vault when he cleared the bar at 12 was also holder of the honorary de
per year.
8 inches, to become New Hamp gree of Doctor of science conferred
Hampshire team a passable story, but feet,
Metro and Pathe Comedies
for three bases, scoring Koehler with surance to its faculty members.
shire’s
second record holder, joining on him by this University in 1927.
that
most
of
them
gave
more
space
the
first
run
of
the
game.
Flannery
Fox News
DURHAM, N. H., JU N E 4, 1931 and Haphey then fabricated two more Introducing Professor Pluto, head to the defeated rather than the vic Duke Peaslee among the immortals.
COMMENCEMENT
PRIZES
tor.
AWARDED TO W INNERS
runs by virtue of a number of errors of the Physics departm ent.
Wednesday, June 10
(Continued from Page 1)
before the inning ended. New Ham p A theme song for Bob Ayers and The question uppermost in my Prospects of retaining the New
STUDENT-FACULTY TEA
England
crown
for
another
season
are
A Metro Picture
ton tied the score in their half of Charlie Dawson of alibi fam e: “And mind is whether or not the New
comparatively bright with 20 of New This prize is awarded to that junior
Hampshire
publicity
board
(if
such
the
third
when
Donahue
doubled,
scor
“THE
SECRET SIX”
Considerable comment and criticism ing Brock and Ober, and then Simonds We’ll be in Scotland Yard before ye.” an organization exists) or the news Ham pshire’s 26 points returning for ranking highest in scholarship who
Wallace
Beery,
Jean Harlow
has been heard on the campus in re tripled,
in Donahue from sec E at, drink and be m erry for to papers themselves are at fault. The the fall term. Only Brooks and has earned at least one half of his
cent weeks concerning the lack of in ond withbringing
question should be settled and a solu Geoffrion will be lost by graduation. expenses since entering college. Ayer Metro Comedy—DEVIL’S CABARET
run. The game morrow you may flunk.
ter-relationship between faculty was lost tothethetieing
is Editor-in-Chief of T h e N ew H a m p 
tion
offered if New Hampshire ex
prep
school
team
in
members and students.
the later stages by the superior hit This is the time of the year when pects to break into the larger college W hatever the fate of future W ild sh ir e and comes from Keene.
The student meets his professor, in ting
Thursday, June 11
and fielding of the Kittens.
cat tracksters we hope New Ham p The Bailey prize of ten dollars for
ladies and co-eds go stockingless and athletic field and rem ain there.
many instances, as simply the one McGraw,
proficiency
in
chemistry
was
presented
Yours
truly,
the K ittens’ hitting pit start wearing furs.
shire always has the same sweet
A Metro Picture
who conducts the eight o’clock class cher, lined out
to Thomas Branch Alexander, ’31, of
R. J. BUCKNAM coach.
hits in four times
which comes on Mondays, Wednes at bat, at pointstwowhere
“A
TAILOR
MADE MAN”
North Conway. The Delta Epsilon Pi
they counted, Just what does any New Hampshire
days, and Fridays, and then gives a besides turning in a three
William
Haines
won the Edward Monroe
hit per town offer on a week-end that may be “STRANGERS MAY KISS” AT
final examination at the end of the formance on the mound. Flannery,
On the diamond Coach Swasey’s fraternity
Stone
cup
by
virtue
of
its
superiority
LOCAL
THEATRE
TOMORROW
Param ount News
term. The professor knows the stu the frosh center fielder, added a couple classed as interesting to the younger
protegees experienced another me in intra-m ural forensics. The com
Param
ount Comedy
dent as simply a member of his eight of points to his average by gathering set? Or, must we run home so fre Norma Shearer never looked more diocre campaign with victories over petition
for this cup was run off dur
quently to see mama and papa?
o’clock class.
Colby,
University
of
Vermont,
Spring
beautiful than in “Strangers May field, and W orcester Tech listed as ing the latter part of the winter term
bingles in four attem pts.
In hopes that a more understanding three
and first part of this.
Friday, June 12
H
arvard—where
men
are
men
and
Kiss,”
her new Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer outstanding achievements.
The
Kittens
played
their
last
game
relationship can be developed along of the season yesterday against Phil Radcliffe’s darn glad of it.
The Davis Cattle Judging prizes for
starring
vehicle
which
will
show
at
A
Universal Picture
the student-faculty lines, the associa lips Andover academy at Andover.
two-year students were awarded to
theatre tomorrow.
tion of women students is holding The prep school has a very strong Scientists claim that the end of the theInFranklin
“THE IRON MAN”
picturization of the daring W ith the two all-im portant con Roger Everett White of W inchester,
what is to be known as a student- team this year, being the only club world may come in 1950. Pshaw! UrsulatheP arrott
Lew Ayres
first;
Dwight
Comings
Wood
of
Corn
novel,
Miss
Shearer
tests
with
Brown
still
confronting
faculty tea on the lawn of Smith to defeat the Dartm outh freshmen. They’re all wrong; th a t’s when the essays the most glamorous role of
ish,
second;
and
Ivan
Bohanan
of
Conthem hopes of a brilliant finish are
ha]l tomorrow afternoon. This is not The H arvard freshm an nine, which B arracks may be replaced.
her career and to this reviewer still cherished in the breasts of the toocook, third.
Saturday, June 13
the first time that such an affair has beat the Kittens, is also a victim of
Elizabeth Josephine Flint, ’32, was
achieves a greater performance than
been sponsored, but it is hoped that Andover.
Now that the University of Chicago in “The Divorcee,” which won for her faithful.
awarded the Diettrich Memorial cup
A Universal Picture
this year’s tea will far surpass those Coach Lundholm expressed himself is allowing ex-criminals to teach their so wide an acclaim from press and
for attaining the highest scholarship “VIRTUOUS HUSBANDS”
of previous years.
The varsity lacrosse team finished during her junior year. This cup was
not being at all disappointed with arts to the college students, don’t be public.
Betty Compson, Elliot Nugent
It is rather unfortunate that men as
its
season as an informal sport given by the class of 1916 in memorsurprised
if
the
institution
hires
A1
Two leading men support the star withsecond
students are not invited to the af the team, despite the fact that only Capone to give some law courses.
one
victory
and
a
vote
of
in her latest offering, Robert Mont thanks from the U ndertakers’ mu iam to Rosina M artha Diettrich who
(Continued on Page 3)
fair, although the male members of
gomery
Hamilton, the form  tual benefit society. W ith the under died a few weeks before graduation. CLOSED FOR THE SUMMER
Every tram p knows his manual of er playingandtheNeil
the faculty have been asked to be JUNIOR ARCHITECTS VISIT
p
art
of the devoted but standing th at letters are to be The cup is to rem ain in the possession
alms.
present. However, the sponsors of
BOSTON
SCHOOLS
TUESDAY
humble
sweetheart,
the other enact awarded in the future for such b ar of Miss Flint throughout her senior
AFTER JUNE 13
the tea are of the opinion that they
year and until the next winner is
ing
the
role
of
the
rugged
adventurer
Did
you
buy
your
Baby
some
of
can carry out something on a com The members of the junior class
practices, we can but predict a named.
whom she embarks upon an un baric
paratively small scale which will in architectural design under the that powder that Bill Gorman has on with
brilliant future for Durham ’s next The Erskine Mason Memorial prize LARGE ATTENDANCE
conventional
romance.
serve at least to stim ulate interest in leadership of Professor Arnold Perre- sale this week?
for the senior who has made the
Fitzmaurice has directed promising Mortician.
EXPECTED AT TEA
student-faculty relationships, and, in ton, visited the Boston Architectural If there’s an ambitious senior who thisGeorge
greatest improvement during her
film
from
John
Meehan’s
adap
the near future, it may be possible to club, the schools of architecture at wants to rise in the world, he might tation of the sensational book, en Graduation will take its annual toll course was presented to Eugenia Women Students to Hold Annual Tea
carry out such an affair on a larger M. I. T. and H arvard university, the
for the job as elevator boy in the dowing it with a pictorial background from the ranks of the W ildcat varsity Szalajeski, ’31, of Laconia. This prize Tomorrow for Fostering Compan
scale and include the entire student Fogg Museum of A rt at Harvard, and try
against which races the dramatic men, and will list among its victims is offered by Mrs. Erskine Mason of
new
infirmary.
ionable Relation Between Fac
body. If such is the case, much can the new dormitory development at
several sterling perform ers who will Stamford, Conn., in memory of her
plot
to
a
sweeping
climax.
The
sup
ulty and Students
be done to bring the students and Harvard on Tuesday.
W uxtry! W uxtry! D u r h a m porting cast is particularly imposing, bear with them all-time New Ham p son, a member of the class of 1893.
faculty members together in some At the Architectural club they were Mayor
The Psi Lambda cup for the home The association of Women Students
For details see including such players as M arjorie shire records.
other manner than that provided for fortunate in seeing the conditions un The P e r feMurdered!
economics senior who has shown the will give a student-faculty tea on the
Eambeau,
Hale
Hamilton,
Irene
Rich,
c t Alibi.
through the various curricula.
der which the members work, at M.
Conchita Montenegro, Jed Prouty, Al In addition to Brooks, Douglas and greatest improvement in personality lawn of Smith hall, Friday, June 5,
The success of this year’s tea, as I. T. they were in time to see an ex Did the fellow who invented the bert
Conti, George Davis and Henry Geoffrion in track, the U niversity will and scholarship during her four year’s from three to five-thirty, to which are
is always the case, will depend large hibition which had been arranged in Austin think he was doing something A rm etta.
college was awarded to Pearle invited all the women students of the
lose Herbie Hagstrom , co-captain in in
ly on the cooperation of those invited, preparation for a judgm ent and at big?
Granville,
of Madison. This cup University, the faculty, and the wives
As
Lisbeth,
the
modern
girl
who
is
two sports, and star perform er on the is presented’31,annually
and the sincerity of those attending. Harvard an exhibition which had just
by Psi Lambda, of the faculty. This tea is an annual
convinced
that
men
believe
in
a
double
gridiron
and
court;
Albie
Lazure,
Here is a chance to become acquainted been judged.
the
home
economics
society.
standard,
Miss
Shearer
negotiates
a
The
Tower’s
weekly
award
is
made
pt by the association to foster
with some of those persons whom you The members who made the trip in the form of a volume of “Emily difficult characterization. Yet she three-letter man, and holder of the in The Class of 1899 prize of $30 attem
a companionable relation between the
meet daily, and establish a more in were Clifford Clark, Alphonse Mar- Post” to each of those four students makes it a convincing one and when tercollegiate two-mile snow shoe was awarded to Henry Allen Hazen, faculty
and the students.
tim ate relationship with them. Plan chand, George Scott, John MacLellan, who, having picked up a ride from a she takes her mad fling at life you championship; H arry Croke, College ’31, as the senior who, in the opinion Committees
in charge of the tea
Hum or all-choice in hockey; Wilsie
to attend!
Paul Coburn, and Russell Ellsworth. woman driver on the Dover road, sat feel the humility of her realization Currie undefeated in two years of in of the faculty, has developed the high consist of: decorations,
Gertrude
meekly in the car while the motorist that, after all, conventions are man- tercollegiate competition within the est ideals of good citizenship. The Chamberlain; refreshm ents, Ruth
herself had to carry, for some dis made laws and women must remain squared circle; and Stewie Richard Alpha Chi Omega prize of ten dol Paul; invitations, Frances La ton, Lou
tance, a five-gallon can of w ater for within the boundary established by a son, co-captain of cross country and lars for the best production of creative ise Chase, Elsa Ryan and Ruth H.
went to Shirley Frances Barker, Johnson; ushers, Yora Flanders.
the radiator.
smug social system.
captain of track in ’30; not to men prose
YOUR COPY OF
’34,
of
ington.
Dean Elizabeth DeM eritt, Florence
tion a dozen other defenders of the The Farm
Comes soon the time when the ERNEST BELL, ’20,
Katherine
DeM eritt Memorial Gordon, form er president of the As
W
ildcat
tradition.
housewife hears the fam iliar: “I’m
prize of $20, awarded to the junior sociation, and Nancy Meehan, presi
GIVEN WAR MEDAL
workin’ me way thru collitch.”
girl showing the greatest aptitude for dent of the association, will receive
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from
Page
1)
EXPIRES WITH THIS ISSUE
The Nationals held at Philadelphia helpful leadership and cheerful loy
guests.
College bred is a four-year loaf Attorney Bell then became chair Saturday disclosed a wealth of m a alty, with strength of character and theFive
guests are expected
Why not sign up now for next year and insure
when you think of the amount of man of the regional rating board of terial for the coming Olympics with scholastic attainm ent, was won by to attendhundred
the
tea,
largest student
yourself of receiving your first number
dough required to make such a loaf. the Veterans’ Bureau in Manchester. the west exhibiting by far the greatest Charlotte Ann Atwood, ’32, of Lisbon. endeavor to knit the
student-faculty re
(Continued on Page 3)
Some time after passing the New potential strength.
lations socially.
CLIP THE ATTACHED COUPON AND SEND IT
When the soldiers sta rt their two- Hampshire
bar
examinations
he
went
TODAY WITH $1.50
days’ exhibition, the old phrase will to Keene and became associated with
Sometimes we wonder why Stan
be revived, “The Indians are coming.” Attorney Philip A. Faulkner.
ford and Southern California don’t
A special telephone system has been He is prominent in the American stage their dual meets at home and
The New Hampshire
installed between the men’s and Legion and is service officer of Gordon- stop bothering to have them at the
Durham, N. H.
EXAM BOOKS
women’s dormitories at Antioch col Bissell post. As such he has as Nationals.
Gentlemen:
sisted
many
veterans
in
filing
appli
lege, and hereafter there will be no
Enclosed please find $1.50 for my copy of The New
Should be secured early. Avoid the hasty
more slack wire perform ers at Anti cations for adjusted compensation. He Shipwreck Kelley, University of
was the first commander of the Par- Kentucky gridiron flash, has more re
Hampshire for 1931-32.
och.
scurrying
after the bluebooks at the last mo
nell-Corriveau post of Veterans of cently turned his attention to the
ment. Be prepared early!
A combination to beat the Radio- Foreign W ars which was established
path where he has remained
Victor company could be made in the in Durham in 1919. He is married cinder
undefeated in the dashes for two
For that Commencement gift may we sug
m arriage between Floyd Gibbons and and has two sons.
years,
breaking
10
seconds
in
the
gest a pair of University Book Ends, a Univer
Edna Wallace Hopper.
hundred and 22 in the furlong.
sity Shield, a Hendrikx Pipe, a University Song
Thousands turned away at last understanding that is forever appar
Book, University Seal Jewelry, or a Chilton
night’s performance of The P e rfe ct ent. Here’s the poem in blank verse: It is interesting to note that the
University of North Carolina, Uni
I
Sodas
Alibi. Be sure you arrive early to
Fountain
Pen.
Sandwiches
versity of Virginia baseball series is
night and avoid the rush.
several years more ancient in origin
Some student sent a blank piece of
than the Harvard-Y ale encounters.
paper to the “Tower” together with a
note by way of explanation. He says,
The U niversity of Pennsylvania at
II
SPORTING GOODS
“The enclosed poem is w ritten in mepresent holds the sun-berth in the
moriam to finals and is w ritten in
Eastern intercollegiate league and
at Popular Prices
blank verse.” The staff read the work,
apparently intends to defend it from
and although it cannot understand
all usurpers, with M arsters the
Tobaccos
Candies
just what is meant, it was not slow in (By special permission of the copy Quaker tw irler, pitching invincible
grasping the philosophy and human right owners).
ball in pinches.
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No better place than the University’s own
can be found for the entertainment of your
Commencement guests. They will appreciate
that the best need not be expensive.
Let us prove that we are anxious to serve
you and your guests to your entire satisfaction.

FOUR TEAMS LEFT
ACADEMY
Wildcats
Defeat
Springfield Wins SCIENCE
IN TENNIS MATCHES Wildcats to Meet
HOLDS CONVENTION
Springfield, 6-5 Remaining Fraternities in Intramural Brown Next Week
Dual Track Meet Several Faculty Members and Alumni
Varsity Trackmen Lose
to Gymnasts by 5 Points

Present at Gathering in Little
ton on Friday and Saturday
May 29 and 30

Ten Inning Game Forced
by Lisabetli’s Home Run

Racquet Finals are Phi Mu Delta,
Phi Delta Upsilon, Sigma Alpha
Epsilon, and Alpha Tau
Omega

To Close Season Monday
With Game at Providence

Blue and White to Play Connecticut
Success of Mediocre Season to :be
At a meeting of the New Ham p Aggies Saturday — Two Games
Judged by Final Game With New
Meet Featured by Keenest Competi shire Academy of science held at
Phi
Mu
Delta
defeated
Phi
Delta
Scheduled with Brown Com
Hampshire’s Old Rival
tion in Every Event—Hanley Es Littleton, Friday and Saturday, May
Upsilon
Tuesday
afternoon
in
the
mencement Week
tablishes New University Record 29-30, several people closely con
doubles of the first match of the third W ith the 1931 baseball season draw-r
in Discus Throw with Heave of
nected with the U niversity took parts In one of the weirdest games of round of the annual spring term in ing to a close prospects of another
137 Feet, 4% Inches
in the program and in the make up ball ever seen on B rackett field for tram ural tennis tournam ent. Evans mediocre season loom large on the
some time, the New Ham pshire nine and W illiams took Hall and Cook in horizon with victories over Colby,
of the committees.
Coach Paul Sweet’s New England Before this gathering Eleanor handed a 6-5 beating to Springfield tow by the scores, 2-6; 7-5; and 1-6. Vermont, and Springfield appearing
championship track and field con Sheehan, ’30, read a paper on the college on Memorial day. The con The rem aining matches, the singles as high spots of the season. W ith
tingent lost its first dual meet in “Pre-natal Effect of Carbon Monox test travelled ten innings, although between Phi Delta Upsilon and Phi the two all-im portant contests with
three years of competition by suc ide” and Professor Lawrence H. Op- nine fram es should have sufficed. The Mu Delta, the singles between S. A. Brown still in the future prospects
cumbing to the Springfield college dycke of the chemistry departm ent previous day, the Gymnasts lost an E. and A. T. O., and the doubles be of a brilliant finish are still considered
E astern intercollegiate champions by discussed “The Appearance of Rus 11-10 battle to the Boston college tween S. A. E. and Theta Chi were with high hopes in the ranks of the
played yesterday.
a 70 to 65 score at the Exposition city sia in Industrial Chemistry.” Fol Eagles in the ninth.
faithful fans.
Saturday. The meet was featured by lowing these speeches Frank L. Rog Springfield went out in succession The results of the second round Previous to this year, the New
the keenest of competition through ers, ’30, instructor in geology at D art in their half of the first inning, but played last week were as follows: Hampshire ball season started earlier.
out with the score reading 64 to 62 mouth, discussed “Plans for Geology New Ham pshire put across one run W ettergreen, S. A. E., defeated Pren Under that plan, practice was cut
in their half. Until the seventh fram e, tice, Kappa Sigma, by the scores of shorter. B rackett field was never in
as the two team s entered the final Instruction at Summer Camps.”
event, the hammer throw, only to During the business session of the the lone score was big to the Athletes, 6-1 and 7-5. Theta Chi bested S. A. condition and several postponements
have victors capture first and third meeting which was held Saturday but in the luckiest of innings, they E. in the doubles when Knabenshue and cancellations occurred. This year,
evening, Dr. C. H. Dolloff, superin pushed over three runs. New Ham p and Richards took W ettergreen and however, the first game was played
places.
LIBRARY NOTES
M. L. CUSHING HEADS
Hanley established a new U niver tendent of the State hospital and re shire, however, took advantage of the Prescott in tow, 6-3, 6-3. A. T. O. in the latter p art of April and the
sity record in the discus with a heave tiring president of the Academy, ap seventh and proceeded to tie the made a clean sweep by beating Phi extra practice proved to be beneficial.
ALPHA CHI SIGMA
score, 3-3.
Alpha in the doubles, 6-1, 6-4, and The season opened with Colby tak 
The library will have, until the of 137 feet, 4% inches, while Gunby pointed Dean C. Floyd Jackson of the Springfield came back in the eighth Theta
Kappa Phi in the singles, 8-6, ing a two to nothing defeat. Later
Liberal
A
rts
college
as
chairman
of
shattered
the
Springfield
m
ark
in
the
close
of
school,
an
exhibition
of
Ger
Succeeds T. B. Alexander as Master
with
two
more
runs.
In
the
last
of
and
6-0.
Crawford and K ruger were the Maine club gave a surprise by
the
nominating
committee
and
Pro
javelin
with
a
toss
of
199
feet,
11%
Alchemist of Professional Chem man photographs. There are fifty inches.
the
ninth,
with
one
man
on,
Lisabeth
the
winners
for A. T. O. in the doubles
fessor
Helen
T.
McLaughlin,
of
the
istry Fraternity—Hunter Elected of these photographs chosen from The Gymnasts displayed unheralded Home Economics departm ent, as drove out a home run and forced the and Crawford in the singles. Phi whipping Harvard. Too soon in the
the Swaseymen met H arvard
those submitted in a contest held in
Vice Master Alchemist
to an extra inning. The A th Alpha was represented by Solomon season,
at
Cambridge
and lost, 13 to 2. It
Germany in 1927. This library has strength in the hurdles with Shaw chairman of the membership commit game
letes did nothing in their part of the and Alpers, and Theta Kappa Phi by must be remembered
topping the barriers for two new tee.
that not only
joined
the
Library
A
rt
club
and
plans,
A t the annual election of officers from now on, to have exhibitions at college records. The tall tim bers The new officers of the academy tenth, but the W ildcats promptly Sullivan. Phi Mu Delta was victori has the Crimson a larger squad but
of Mu chapter of Alpha Chi Sigma,
were run in 15 2-5 seconds while the elected during the meeting included filled the sacks. Again Lisabeth ous in both singles and doubles has practiced since February. To
proved his worth by hitting a sizzler against Lambda Chi Alpha, taking the show the guess work done in news
professional chemistry fraternity, on all times.
furlong of lows was covered in 24 Professor George W. W hite of the to
singles, 6-1, 6-1, and the doubles 6-4, paper theories, Colby defeated H ar
May 25, M erchant L. Cushing, ’31,
and 3-5 seconds. W hitehouse and geology departm ent as secretary- end the game.
of Plaistow was elected to succeed It has been found in records in Thayer finished but a few strides be treasurer for the coming year. J. W. Both clubs used two pitchers. It was 6-3. Cook and Hall beat Slack and vard, 9 to 7, H arvard beat Dartm outh,
T. B. Alexander as M aster Alchemist the library that this University as a hind the winner in each event.
Goldthwaite of Dartm outh succeeded apparent that White, replacing Dun Bucknam, and Cook defeated Slack 2 to 0, Vermont Indians twice and
lap, was off form. Nevertheless, he in the singles. Phi Delta Upsilon ad New Ham pshire was victorious over
state institution will be actually 110 In the century Springfield’s dusky Dr. Dolloff as president.
for the coming year.
Upon graduation, Mr. Cushing is years old on June 29. In 1821 the flash Wheeler breasted the tape at 10 A rthur H. Norton, curator of the held the opponents. Coach Swasey vanced from the first to the third both Colby and Vermont.
to do graduate work in the D epart legislature passed an act to establish 1-10 seconds crossing the finish inches Portland Society of natural history, made a change in the line-up when round by drawing a bye.
Lowell Textile provided m aterial for
ment of chemistry. H. M. Hunter, a L iterary fund; “Said fund shall be ahead of Pike. Evans trailed Pike gave an address on “Shore Mammals he placed Lisabeth at second, and Gib GOVERNOR W INANT HERE
the
Blue and White and their batting
graduate student in Agricultural for the sole use and purpose of en for third place.
of N orthern New England, on F ri bons at third.
FOR COMMENCEMENT average swelled as the Textiles took
On
Saturday,
the
Blue
and
White
chemistry, was elected Vice-M aster dowing or supporting a college for In the furlong Evans flashed his day night.
the count, 17-11. This club is one of
(Continued from Page 1)
Alchemist; Henry A. Davis, ’31, who instruction in the higher branches of spikes before the field in the fast Henry H. Clayton, form erly chief goes to Storrs, Connecticut, to play
the weakest that New Hampshire has
the
Nutm
eggers.
The
game
has
been
is to study here next year, was science and literature, and to be ap time of 21.9. Once again Pike was of the Argentine w eather service,
faced
this season.
section, platoon, and Boston
elected treasurer; Donald Pitz, ’31, propriated to this purpose in the forced to be content with second form erly connected with the Sm ith made a feature of the Aggie’s Com
U niversity proved its usual
company extended order annual surprise
who is to do graduate work here next manner the legislature of this state place, with Ottaway capturing a third sonian institution, and now a consult mencement program . Brown gave the
by defeating New
drill on field north of Hampshire. A home
year also in the departm ent of shall hereafter order and appoint; for the Crimson.
ing meteorologist to various business Connecticut Staters an 11-5 drubbing,
in the extra
varsity baseball field. inning game did thehuntrick
Chemistry, was elected recorder; Provided, said fund shall never be In the quarter mile Ottaway and interests, gave an address Saturday and the Bears have been beaten by
for the
C. A. C. battalion, close Terriers. The Army and Providence
and Fred W. Snell, ’32, was elected applied to the benefit of any insti Jaeger raced around the oval to finish morning on “Long Range W eather larger scores from stronger and
order drill by batteries. games turned out to be a tour for
weaker clubs. The men making the
M aster of ceremonies. The offices of tution which is not under the direc one, two in the event with Crosby Forecasting.”
Selected battery to prac the Blue and W hite boys—both games
reporter, held by C. W. Pike, ’32, and tion and control of the state.” This taking New Ham pshire’s only place. During Saturday afternoon the trip are: Mitchell, Casey, Strafford,
tice
Form al Guard
Edgerly,
W
hite,
Eustis,
Lisabeth,
Alumni secretary, held by Frederick fund was raised by a tax on bank H arrington, W ildcat flash, was dis members of the academy present at
cancelled. W orcester Tech went
Mounting. Band—prac being
Gibbons, E. and C. Hanna and
D. Fuller, ’32, will rem ain unchanged. stocks or bank notes.
qualified for illegal use of elbows on the meeting made an excursion trip Chase,
under
W ildcat batting power.
tice Form al Guard CoachtheSwasey
Later, when the act had been re the first turn which barred him from to the power plant and dam at F if Smith.
dreamed of beating
M
ounting
with
C.
A.
C.
The New Ham pshire baseball sched
pealed, this fund was given to various the scoring despite the fact that he teen Mile falls.
Vermont
and
Dartm
outh. He ac
on Memorial field.
towns of the state to aid in support was the first to break the worsted.
This Academy of science consists ule comes to a close with two games 9 :30-10:45 a.m.
complished
one
of
the
feats by hand
“A”
company
prac
The Ideal Hotel for You
ing the common schools. At the pres Noyes carried the colors of the mainly of teachers and professors of with Brown. The first contest will
ing
the
Catam
ounts
a
It
tice for “Escort to the is to be regretted that thedrubbing.
ent time, this fund is turned over to Blue and W hite to victory in both the science at this University, at D art be played at Durham on June 13; the
New
HampColors” on Memorial
at Providence two days later.
the State Board of Education.
mile and the 880. The time in the mouth, Exeter, members of the State second
Is the NEW m m
field. “B” company sec shire-Indian game was cancelled.
Brown has had only a fair season this
scientific
bureau,
special
employees
of
mile
was
4
minutes,
30.9
seconds
with
The W ildcat-Jumbo game was a
tion, platoon, and com heart-breaker
Hotel IVIa n g e r
Lazure and Olmstead following him industrial companies like the Brown year, having lost to Holy Cross, H ar
to lose. Had the Blue
pany
extended
order
vard
and
Columbia.
Dunlap
will
pitch
to the tape. In the 880 Noyes and company of Berlin, the Amoskeag
At North Station
and
White
won,
the club would have
FOR
RENT
drill on field west of
Direct Entrance from B. & M. Depot
Crosby finished first and third with company of M anchester, and the State his last game here before graduation
beaten
one
of
the
strongest clubs in
baseball
diamond.
“C”
and Boston Madison Square Garden
and White will hurl at Rhode Island.
House on the Durham Point Road, Bowen taking second.
forester, and chemist.
New
England,
exclusive
of Dartm outh,
company practice for
5 0 0 ROOMS
furnished or unfurnished, for rent in Three W ildcats, deMoulpied, Blood,
Harvard,
and
Yale.
FROSH
WIN
FROM
calisthenics
dem
onstra
Each Room equipped with Tub and
September. Inquire of Mrs. R. D. and Andberg, crossed the finished line COMMENCEMENT PRIZES
NEW HAMPTON NINE
Shower ▼Built-in-Radio Speaker
tion on Memorial field.
EDUCATION NEWS
Paine.
AWARDED TO WINNERS
with locked arm s in the two mile to
(Three Station Service) ▼Servidor
(Continued
from
Page
2)
C.
A.
C.
practice
for
(Continued from Page 2)
Circulating Ice Water.
score a clean sweep in the event.
Form al Guard Mounting. On Tuesday evening, Prof. W ell
New England’s M ost Modernly
four games have been won and one
Pike, New H am pshire’s sophomore
Equipped and Perfectly
Extended order drill for man addressed a group at the Temple
tied in the entire season. He pointed
Appointed Hotel
This
prize
is
offered
by
Dean
Eliza
flash,
scored
first
place
in
the
broad
rem
ainder of battalion. Parent-Teachers’ association meeting
E. J. YORK
Dining Room, Coffee Shop, Oyster
jump with a leap of 22 feet, 9 inches. beth P. DeM eritt in memory of her out that the Kittens have been w ith
Band-practice
“Escort to at Temple, on the subject, “Modern
Bar and Soda Fountain offer wide
out
adequate
playing
facilities
and
Clark captured third just behind daughter of the class of 1908.
Lumber and Coal Dealer
variety of food and service.
the
Colors”
with
“A” Tendencies in Education.”
The Hood Dairy Cattle Judging that many men have been playing posi
Prince of Springfield.
Durham and Dover
RATES— ROOM A N D B A TH
company.
banquet and initiation of K ap
In the high jump McClelland and prizes were presented to Edward tions which were unfam iliar to them, 11:00 a.m . Practice for special re pa The
FOR ONE— $2.50, 3 .00, 3.50, 4.00
Delta
Pi, honorary education so
I.
Guy
Sm
art,
Mgr.
having
been
changed
from
berths
Brooks tied for first at 5 feet, 10% Michael Mecheski, ’32, of W inchester,
f o r TWO—$4.00, 4.50, 5.00, 6.00
view and parade on Me ciety, was held at the Highland house
which
they
had
played
in
high
school.
No Higher Rates
first;
Ralph
Lendell
Dodge,
’32,
of
inches
to
share
first
place
honors.
Durham Coal Yard
Phone 103-2
morial field. A djutants’ last night at 6:00 o’clock.
Captain Woolley of the W ildcats was Bradford, second; and Joseph True The coach paid tribute to the fine
call 11:00 A. M.
Prof. J. O. W ellman has been in
spirit displayed by the team through
handicapped in his favorite event by Brown, ’32, of Deerfield, third.
FRIDAY
AFTERNOON
vited to give a series of lectures on
out
the
season,
through
fair
weather
The Delta Chi Trophy for the sopho
an injured leg.
RESTAURANT
TEA ROOM Brooks continued to soar to fame more showing outstanding ability in and foul, and when the breaks seemed 1 :30-4:30 p. m. Field problem, bat- educational psychology next fall at
the Colby school for Girls.
co n tin u ed on Page 4)
in the pole vault clearing the bar at M athematics was presented to Henry entirely against them.
When in Dover Dine at the
Joseph
Joyal,
’33,
of
M
anchester.
This
12 feet, 4 inches. Brooks made no
DAERIS TEA ROOM
attem pt to shatter his present record cup is offered by Delta Chi, the hon
of 12 feet, 8 inches established at the orary M athematics society.
462 CENTRAL AVENUE,
DOVER, N. H. New England’s a week ago.
The Phi Mu medal offered by the
Bryant and Geesman of Springfield local chapter of Phi Mu to the senior
heaved the iron ball farther than girl who has been excellent in Phy
Learmonth to capture the shot put sical Education and has shown evi
dence of unusual scholastic capacity,
at 44 feet, 2% inches.
In the hammer Simonson and democracy, loyalty, and helpfulness
Thompson, both of whom starred for was awarded to Ruth W hittemore, ’31,
afe Deposit Boxes for Rent
the Crimson last fall on the gridiron, of Lyme.
first and third to assure the The Phi Sigma prize of $25, offered
A. B. A. Travelers’ Checks for Sale clinched
Gymnasts of their m argin of victory. by the local chapter of Phi Sigma,
In the discus Hanley established national honorary biological fra te r
a new University record when he nity, to th at senior who has ranked
shattered his form er m ark with a highest in zoological subjects through
toss of 137 feet, 4% inches. Doug out her entire four years was
las captured second for the W ildcats awarded to Marion Avis Phelps, ’31,
FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
with Babcock scoring a third for of Durham.
The Alpha Xi Delta cup, offered
THIRD STREET
DOVER, N. H. Springfield.
The most consistent performances by the local chapter to the senior
AND A
occurred in the javelin with all three girl who proves herself to be the best
men hurling the spear over 193 feet. athlete in her class, was awarded to
The winning throw by Gunby estab Eleanor Teresa Brennan, ’31, of Do
ARTHUR R. WATSON Durham Shoe Repairing Co. lished
a new Springfield record at ver.
JEWELER
The Alpha Zeta scholarship cup of
Shoe and Rubber Repairing
199 feet, 11% inches.
fered by the Granite chapter of that
Shine
Third Street — Dover, N. H.
TRACK man will tell you that records are broken when
Summary
fraternity to the sophomore in the
Watches, Jewelry, Optical Goods
the track is fast. Think of this setting— a cool evening,
Entrance
at
side
of
Leavitt’s
Apt.
tch, Clock and Jewelry Repairing
120 yard high hurdles— Shaw, College of Agriculture who has made
the stands overflowing, the whole spectacle brilliantly lighted
Thayer, W hitehouse. Time, 15 and the highest scholastic average dur
with G-E floodlights, and. a fast track — a record simply
2-5 seconds.
ing his first five term ’s work was
couldn’t stand the “gaff.”
E. R. McClintock
Work Satisfactory — Service Prompt 100 yard dash—W heeler, Pike, awarded
this year to Gregoire Jean
DIAMOND JEW ELER
Nighttime, when people naturally turn to diversion, is the
Evans. Time, 10 and 1-10 seconds. LeClerc, ’33, of Manchester.
C.
F.
WHITEHOUSE
eadquarters for Gruen W atches
logical time for a track meet. Lack of support will be a thing
One
mile
run—Noyes,
Lazure,
Olm
(Continued on Pag* 4)
ite Rose and Orange Blossom
Quality
Printing
of the past. And just watch the athletic fund grow.
stead.
Time,
4
minutes,
30
and
9-10
Wedding Rings
gistered Optometrist Dover, N. H. 331 Central Ave., Tel. 164, Dover seconds.
G-E floodlighting projectors, largely the development of
440 yard run—Ottaway, Jaeger, Shot put—Bryant, Geesman, L ear
college-trained
men, are easily adapted to any occasion whether
Crosby. Time, 50 and 6-10 seconds. month, 44 feet, 2% inches.
football,
track,
tennis, commencement, receptions, or plays.
Complete House Furnishings Two mile run—deMoulpied, Blood, Hammer throw—-Simmonson, Doug
Efficient G-E illumination promotes athletics and builds
For Home and Fraternity House and Andberg tied for first place. las, Thompson, 142 feet, 10% inches.
school spirit.
JOIN US IN THE GENERAL
Time, 10 minutes, 12 and 9-10 sec Discus throw—Hanley, Douglas,
ELECTRIC
PROGRAM,
BROAD
Prompt, responsible service by the onds.
Babcock, 137 feet, 4% inches.
CAST EVERY SATURDAY EVE
For further information address Publicity Department
oldest
furniture
house
in
Dover.
Pole vault—Brooks, Muerling,
220
yard
dash—Evans,
Pike,
O
tta
MEATS AND
NING ON A NATION-WIDE
(E). Ask for GEA-1206 “ The Light That Started
White,
12
feet,
4
inches.
way.
Time
21
and
9-10
seconds.
Window shades made to order
N .B.C . NETWORK
Sports at Night.
PROVISIONS
220 yard low hurdles— Shaw, High jump— McClelland, Brooks,
Thayer. Time, 24 and 5 feet, 10% indhes.
95-829
E. Morrill Furniture Co. W6-10hitehouse,
Fruits and Vegetables in
Broad jump—Pike, Prince, Clark,
seconds.
60 Third Street,
Tel. 70 880 yard run—Noyes, Brown, Cros 22 feet, 9 inches.
Their Season
by. Time, one minute, 59 and V2 Javelin throw—Gunby, Tootrick,
Durham, N. H.
Geoffrion, 199 feet, 11% inches.
relephone 57-58
Opposite R. R. Crossing
seconds.
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Track Team Ends
Successful Year

Geoffrion Wins
Decathlon Meet

CHRISTIAN WORK
Jersey, M ary I. Chamberlain of Med
ford, M assachusetts, Helen Cunning
CAMPUS CALENDAR
'$
of H artford, Connecticut, Rev
The Northfield Student conference ham
--------$
erend
Lewis K. Davis of Ansonia,
Today
at Eaglebrook school, Deerfield, Connecticut,
Bessie L. ■ Doherty of
Second Perform ance, The t
will be held from June Boston, M assachusetts,
Clar
Coach Paul Sweet Trails M10assachusetts,
P e rfe ct Alibi, M urkland Audi
Coach Paul Sweet’s Men
to June 18. Thirty colleges will be ence D. Dunham of Doctor
Dorchester,
torium,
7:00
p.
m.
Hanley at Track Field represented at this conference on re M assachusetts, Professor Naomi G.
Capture N. E. I. C. A, A. Christian Work, Commons or- 1
ligion for New England men. Among Ekdahl of Durham, Carl A. Hampel
Learmonth Exceeds University Rec the
Winning of Track Intercollegiate £ ganization room, 7:15-8:30 p. m
more im portant colleges to be rep of Lynn, M assachusetts, Elizabeth L.
ord in Shot Put in Past Season resented
Championship and Fifteen Dual *f* Last day of classes for freshat the conference are Hopkins of Pittsburg, Pennsylvania,
Competition—Running Events
Meets Terminates Historic Line * men and sophomores.
Princeton,
Yale,
H arvard, Boston uni Reverend Hilda L. Ives of Boston,
Closely Contested
of Victories
*X+
Tomorrow
versity, Tufts, M assachusetts Insti M
assachusetts, Reverend Charles C.
tute of Technology, and Brown. The Keith
»!* Mil. A rt encampment, MemoM assachusetts,
The
annual
decathlon
of
the
track
By R. E. W.
features at the conference are the re Reverendof J.Roxbury,
rial and Brackett fields, 8:00 a.
L.
McCorison,
Jr., of
men
was
won
at
Memorial
field
Tues
Coach Paul Sweet’s varsity track £ m.-4:30 p. m.
ligious re-orientation, vocational in Haverhill, M assachusetts, Reverend
day
by
Raymond
Geoffrion
with
a
team closed its most successful season
vestment, stim ulating friendships, Philip S. Nason of Portsm outh, Re
Christian Work, Commons
score of thirty points.
in the history of the University by organization room, 4:30-6:00
a worthwhile vacation. The becca Rice of W orcester, M assachu
This year Coach Sweet entered and and
term inating a winning streak of fif p. m.
speakers
will be the following: Mor setts, M ary Stearns of Concord, Rev
took an easy third, trailing Geoffrion gan Noyes,
teen consecutive dual meet victories
Thomas, Rein erend Albert C. Thomas of Fall River,
Fish at Commons.
by five points and Hanley by two hold Neibuhr,Norman
and capturing the New England in
G.
Sherwood
Eddy, F. M assachusetts, Reverend Percy E.
Saturday
points. The scoring counted five R. Barry, Harold E. B. Speight,
tercollegiate track championship for
and Thomas of Lowell, M assachusetts, Lil
places. The other competitors were Sidney Lovett. Norman W right,
Mil A rt encampment, Memorial
the first time.
field, 8 :20- 12:00 a. m
H arry Wood, A rthur Learmonth and W alter Perkins, Wayne Ricker, and lie Ann M. W erner of Boston, M assa
It is interesting to compare the
chusetts, and M argaret W inchester of
John
Baker.
Pi
Lambda
Sigma
formal
1931 season with the great 1919 sea
Cedric W itham of this university are Manchester.
Learmonth
trailed
Hanley
in
the
dance,
8:00-11:30
p.
m.
son of Coach Cleveland’s club. In that
to attend the conference. The following courses will be
Alpha Xi Delta house dance, shot put until his last try, when he planning
year, six records were broken. Cap
F urther inform ation may be obtained offered: Five courses in the study of
heaved
the
sixteen-pound
sphere
44
7:30-11:30
p.
m.
tain Nightingale, one of the greatest
Benjamin Andrew at the Y. M. the Bible, psychology and principles
feet, 3 inches, which is 3 % inches from
Last day of regular classes
of college distance runners, shattered
C. A. office.
of teaching, graded courses in meth
better
than
his
university
record.
the mile and half mile records; Mel for all undergraduates.
ods and worship, church school admin
Geoffrion
created
a
stir
by
broad
Sunday
ville broke the quarter mile record;
pageantry-educational d ra
Batchelder raised the shot put rec 7r Community church service, jum ping 20 feet, 6 inches, as well as The sixteenth annual session of the istration,
matics,
story
telling-missionary edu
winning
the
220
-yard
dash.
northern
New
England
school
of
re
ord throwing of 38 feet, IV2 inches; ^ 10:45 a. m.
cation, the teaching task of the
Andrews surpassed the discus rec jfc Mass, Murkland Auditorium, * Geoffrion won three first places; ligious education will be held at the church,
religious education in the
Coach Sweet, two; and Hanley, Wood, University of New Hampshire from
ord, throwing 118 feet, 2 inches, and
10:00 a. m.
7.
rural church, training for leaders of
Learmonth,
and
Baker,
one
each.
The
August
17
to
August
24.
The
total
Sawyer broke the hammer throw rec ***
Monday
^ running events were closely contested expense of this standard international youth, music and religious education,
ord at 116 feet, 11 inches. The work
Christian Work, Commons or- ^ throughout
as was the shot put.
leadership training school will be religious training in the home, the
of Nightingale is particularly im pres 4 ganization room, 7:00-8:15 p. m.
The
summary
of
the
meet
is
as
fol
$14.00; $5.00 for tuition and $9.00 for curriculum of religious education,
sive. In addition to breaking the col
Beginning of the final lows :
room and board. Classes will be held boys’ campfire and girls’ quest hour.
lege record in the half-mile and the struggle.
High jum p—Won by Sweet; Geof in the forenoon while the afternoons P reparatory courses for the younger
mile, he broke the indoor mile rec
Tuesday
5- frion,
second; Wood, Learmonth, and will be free for recreation. The eve students- will also be offered. These
ord, the outdoor and indoor two-mile
Christian
Work,
Commons
or^
Baker
tied for third. Height, 5 feet, nings will be filled by boys’ camp courses will be as follows: A Bible
records, besides being the national ganization room, 8 :00- 10:00
4
inches.
fires, girls’ conferences, classes for for boys and girls, Jesus as a leader,
champion in the latter event.
p.
m.
3*
Broad
jum
p—-Won
by
Geoffrion;
adults, get acquainted parties, stunts, the quest for world friendship, getting
The 1931 track team smashed five
Continuation
of
final
struggle.
T
Wood,
second;
Hanley,
third;
Sweet,
and
games. There will be week-end acquainted with Bible people, dram a
records this year and a sixth is held
BRAD
M c lN T I R E
fourth;
Learmonth,
fifth.
Distance,
Wednesday
conferences
Saturday afternoon and tization, and project.
by Captain Woolley in the high jump,
20 feet, 6 inches.
evening
and
Sunday afternoon. The For registrations, reservations,
No
convocation.
which he made last year. E arl
120
-yard
low
hurdles—Won
by
grand
pageant
will be' held Saturday programs, and free illustrated lecture
Last day of finals for seniors. ^
Brooks, ’31, topped the pole vault rec
Sweet;
Geoffrion,
second;
Wood,
evening,
demonstration
Sunday school, write the Dean Nellie Towne Hen
ord, clearing the bar at twelve feet
Thursday, June 11
drick, 80 W ellington street, Nashua.
third;
Hanley,
fourth;
Baker,
fifth.
Sunday
morning,
and
Commencement
eight inches; A rt Learmonth, ’33 ,
GOVERNOR W INANT HERE
Christian Work, Commons orCOMMENCEMENT
PRIZES
Shot
put—Won
by
Learm
onth;
Sunday
evening.
Governor’s
day
will
FOR COMMENCEMENT
AWARDED TO WINNERS stretched the shot put record by a f ganization room, 7:15-8:30 p. m.
Hanley, second; Baker, third; Sweet, be Saturday, August 22.
heave of forty-three feet, 11 5-8 ;£ Rehearsal of The P e rfe ct
(Continued from Page 3)
advisory board of the Chris
(Continued from Page 3)
fourth;
Geoffrion, fifth. Distance, 44 The faculty at the religious school tianThework
inches; Howard Hanley, ’32, shattered
organizations will meet to
Alibi, M urkland auditorium.
feet,
3
inches.
talion in the advance
will consist of Reverend Benjamin F. morrow noon
the discus record, throwing 135 feet, ^ Continuation of final struggle.
Community
100-yard dash—Won by Wood; Andrew of Durham, Susan M. An church. Reports inwillthebe read
guard and the attack. The Association of Women Stu 4% inches; Douglas, ’31, broke the
the
¥
Friday,
June
12
Geoffrion,
second;
Hanley,
third;
The Infantry battalion dents’ award of $25, offered by that hammer record by a throw of 131 feet,
drews of Boston, M assachusetts, Mor work done during the last yearof and
Sweet, fo u rth ; Learmonth, fifth.
will constitute the a t organization to the woman student 9 inches, and Geoffrion, ’31, estab £ Commencement Ball, Comris R. Burroughs of Pennington, New plans for the coming year will be dis
tacking (blue) force who has proved of value to the asso lished a new javelin record with a £ mons, 9:00 p. m.-2:00 a. m.
a Discus throw—Won by Hanley;
cussed. The advisory board is made
while the C. A. C. bat ciation, and who has demonstrated throw of 192 feet, 4 inches.
ife Christian Work, Commons or- % Learmonth, second; Sweet, third;
of members of the student body,
Geoffrion, fourth; Baker, fifth. Dis Javelin throw—Won by Geoffrion; up
talion will constitute the her worth by her scholarship, self- The 1919 cinder club defeated Bow- £ ganization room, 4:30-6:00 p. m.
alumni,
state Y. M. C. A.,
Wood, second; Hanley, third; Sweet, and Y. W.faculty,
defensive (red) force help, leadership and loyalty was doin, T ufts and M assachusetts Aggies ❖ The P e rfe ct Alibi, Mask and £ tance, 130 feet, 10 inches.
C.
A.,
and representatives
(See Field problem for awarded to Luceba Jane Sherm an,' in dual meets, besides placing third * Dagger play, M urkland auditori- 7 Hammer throw —Won by Baker; fourth; Learmonth, fifth. Distance, of the denominational
bodies.
Infantry battalion).
H: Sweet, second; Hanley, third; L ear 163 feet, 6 inches.
33, of Croydon.
, jn the Eastern intercollegiates and I um.
Assembly of all cadet officers at The Mask and Dagger achievement j fourth in the N. E. I. C. A. A. meet,
Conclusion of final struggle. 4* month, fourth; Wood, fifth. Dis No times were taken in the running
1:15 p. m.
events. Final score follows: Geof Barnes and Noble of New York
i.M/" tance, 105 feet, 10 inches.
prizes of $25 each, offered by the In the Easterns, the Blue and W hite ^W£~ Goodbye underclassmen.
220-yard
dash—Won
by
Geoffrion;
frion,
30; Hanley, 27; Sweet, 25; city will be in the Commons organi
Assembly of C. A. C. battalion at dramatic society to the seniors who [ scored more points than any other ♦*
Saturday, June 13
♦£
1:30 p. m.
Hanley,
second;
Wood,
third;
Lear
Wood,
20;
Learmonth, 18; and Baker, zation rooms on June 10 and 11 to
during their college courses have New England college.
The P e rfe ct Alibi, Mask and A
13.
month,
fourth;
Baker,
fifth.
Assembly of Infantry battalion at made outstanding contributions to the But for the fact that the “breaks” g& Dagger
buy second hand books.
play, last performance. £
1:45 p. m.
dram atic work of the University, were all against the W ildcats, the U Meeting of the class of 1925, ^
SATURDAY MORNING
were won this year by Bradford streak of dual meet victories would
Commons organization ’room,
8:20 a. m. F irst call.
Saunders Boothby, ’31, of Wakefield, have been stretched to sixteen and
$
8:30 a.m . Assembly. Regiment as Mass., and Edward John Haseltine, three years of no defeats in dual com 12:30-1:30.
Baseball,
Varsity
vs.
Brown,
%*,
sembles in rear of gym ’31, of Reed’s Ferry.
petition would have been attained. Brackett field, 2:15 p. m.
^*$
nasium and marches to The prizes won by the New Hamp The gymnasts were decidedly at top <*\
^
Class
Day
exercises,
UniverMemorial field.
shire representatives in the annual form and turned in the best season
gymnasium, 10:30 a. m.
^
8:40 a.m . Demonstration of Calis Intercollegiate W riting contest con they ever had. Shaw upset the dope I^ sityAnnual
Alumni
Banquet,
?
k
thenics by “C” company. ducted by the Universities of Maine, in both hurdle events by breaking col
yK
9:10 a.m . Demonstration of com New Hampshire and Vermont were lege records to win each event. The ^ Commons, 5:45 p. m.
Sunday, June 14
pany close order drill by awarded at this time. F irst prize in j features of the meet were the javelin ^
H
Baccalaureate
sermon by
“B” company.
the essay section, George B. A bbe,' throws of 199 feet, 11% inches by
9:40 a.m . Ceremony of “Escort to ’33, of Dublin, and a tie for third Gunby, of 197 feet, 7*4 inches and ofjii Bishop
1S . Anderson,
n eison University I \
tJ u S T as the proof of the pud Air-sealed in Camel’s moisturethe Colors” by “A” com prize by Shirley Barker, ’34. In the
10.15.
— 1j 193 feet,. 4% inches by
- „ Geoffrion.
----------------; I^» gymnasium,
p
r
ding is the eating, so is the proof proof Cellophane is all the good
President’s reception, 2:30- **:
pany.
short story section Gordon Francis 1These throws would have been taken
of
a cigarette in the smoking.
ness of finest Turkish and mel
p.
m.
m_i___ ’32,
,.,0
x™
,___
^
__*.........._____
,
I*
4:00
10:10 a.m . Ceremony of Form al Tolman,
........... ....................................................... 3?
of Chesham tied for j second, third, and fourth respectively
Guard M ounting by se third place. Third prize in the poetry | in the I. C. A. A. meet at Philadel- £ Organ recital by Professor X
And millions of men and,wom low Domestic tobacco expertly
i } Man Lon, Community church, ^
lected men from C. A. C. section was won by Ruth Dodge, ’32,! phia.
en are now discovering a brand blended.
^
battalion.
of New Boston.
j For the second time, Pike has led 4:00 p. m.
new
enjoym ent since Camels
No harsh, dried tobacco to burn
10:45 a.m . Assembly of regiment on Victor Louis Morse, ’31, of Brattle-1 the scorers in points on the team he M
Monday, June 15
adopted
the
new
Humidor
Pack.
the
throat. Dio peppery dust to
east end of Memorial boro, Vt., won second place in the In- j
worked with, since entering New ^ Academic procession to start ^
field for final parade and tercollegiate Essay contest conducted; Hampshire last year. He led the y at Thompson hall, 10:20 a. m. 1}
The mildness and the flavor of sting delicate membrane — just
review. A djutants’ call for the students of all American col frosh scorers and this season led the ii Commencement Address by ^
fine tobacco vanish when scorch the cool mild aroma of fine to
11:00 a. m.
leges by the A tlantic M onthly M aga varsity scorers with a total of 66 11 Dr. Thompson, University gym- <*,
ing
or evaporation steals the na bacco, properly conditioned.
11:00 a.m . Parade and final review, zine.
points. Brooks followed with 44 %, H nasium, 10:30 a. m.
•»
tural
moisture out of a cigarette.
Camel smokers have already
presentation of commis
Whitehouse with 38, Douglas with 31,
Goodbye seniors and the best 11
sions and medals by HANLEY, '32, CHOSEN
discovered
that their favorite
^
Now, thanks to the new Humi
“nd *M °ulpied with 28. Pike scored I i of luck.
Governor W inant.
cigarette
is
better
now than ever
dor Pack, which keeps the dust
PRESIDENT
OF,. A. A. I bioad
i.'* j 01”jumps,
8 ™
u /vhitehouse
. vT'3 a n d m. ln the
Notes: Uniform Friday morning—
..
, ,
_
W
before.
and germ s out and keeps the
(Continued from Page 1 )
| hurdles> Doug]as jn ^ hammer an(,
O. D. shirts and black neckties. For
meets,
Hanley
won
all
firsts
in
the
flavor in, Camels, wherever you
Friday afternoon, O. D. shirts w ith
If you haven’t smoked a Camel
j discus, and deMoulpied in the twoout neckties, old trousers. For Sat As a result o i the voting, lacrosse mile run. Brooks had a clean slate discus, and Learmonth took all firsts
find
them,
are
always
factory-fresh
recently,
switch over for just one
urday morning— Regulation uniform was chosen as a new varsity sport in the pole vault for the season as in the shot put.
and
in
perfect
mild
condition.
day,
then
quit them, if you can.
with blouse and leather belt. Rifles but riflery lost by a very narrow mar- ] did deMoulpied in the two-mile, and Although there are thirteen mem
of the varsity track squad grad
for all form ations.
I Pike in the broad jum p. In dual bers
uating, it is expected th a t there will
be another great team next year. Sev
eral freshmen have shown up well,
and there is a wealth of m aterial
among the sophomores and juniors.
The seniors lost consist of captain
Austin Woolley, E arl Brooks, Ralph
Crosby, Rexford Dean, Howard Doug
las, Keith Burdett, Raymond Geof
frion, Richard H arrington, Albert La
zure, George Smith, Leroy Moore,
and Forest Robinson. The members
of this class have made an enviable
record for themselves. They lost their
first meet of their freshm an year to
the Dartm outh frosh and were not set
back until the last meet of their sen
ior year. The last meet to be lost by
the Blue and W hite was the Bates at
Lewiston in the first meet of the 1928
season.

When you “Commencey
Begin correctly, wear a

Braeburn

Smoke a F r e s h
Cigarette

SEN IO R S

Opportunity will be given you to subscribe to

Gllir Nnu tfiampslun'
for the year 1931-32

FRIDAY MORNING, JUNE 5
Between 10 A. M. and 12 Noon at
Murkland and DeMeritt Halls

HONORARY CAMPUS SOCIETY
ELECTS SEVEN SOPHOMORES
Seven members of the sophomore
class in architecture were recently
pledged to Alpha Sigma, the hon
orary campus architectural society.
The initiation ceremonies were con
ducted in the architectural labora
tories on the second floor of DeMe
ritt hall last night. Those initiated
were Herman Edgerly, Clayton Craw
ford, Albert Bertelsen, Richard Parke,
Ellsworth M artin, John Fletcher, and
Frederick Hawkins.

Cam els

It is the m ark o f a considerate hostess,
by m eans o f the H um idor Pack, to
“ Serve a fresh cigarette.” B uy Camels
b y the carton this cigarette will re
m ain fresh in you r hom e and office
—

© 1931, R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, Winston-Salem, N. C„

